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CALL TO ORDER.   5:37p 
AGENDA ADDITIONS.  
TREASURER’S REPORT.   No report to approve.  
APPROVAL OF MINUTES.   Aug 15, 2017.  approved. 
OLD BUSINESS 

1. John Tomlinson Board Resignation.   Approved . 
2. Farmers Market Update.   23 markets, over 2000 attending, 50 vendors came at least 

once, an average of 11 vendors came per market, with attendance and vendors both 
being half local and half non-local. Roadside Stand guides passed out for free to help 
our local farmers.  Mandi Ayers and Christalyn Brunson’s facebook work increased our 
reach 3000% from 80 to over 3500 in two months. Mandi also got Buck FM to air radio 
ads bringing visitors from Burley. 

3. Newsletter Update.  C   The newsletter is a real hit with the public and is at breakeven. 
Our next focus is getting more advertisers and offering an annual discount.  

4. Fossil Day Parade Update.  C   Everybody loved the parade, with 26 entries and Buck 
FM MCing.  Afterwards in the park there were 18 vendors, kids events, wagon rides, and 
lots of local kids dancing and singing.  

5. Statues in the Park Update.  C   The City signed the art lease agreement with the 
Foundation to insure the art under the City insurance while it’s in the city park.  Both 
sculptures will be installed on Oct 29, the last Farmers Market.  

6. City Park Swing Set Update.  M   Swing sets are made to order with no shipping date yet. 
The city may help Aaron Beutler with the install.  Swing warranty is for equipment only.  

7. Sidewalk Grants Update.   The TAP grant will cover north of City Hall, the Block grant will 
cover south of City Hall, and the ADA grant will cover the corners.  We are still short for 
the Block grant cash match.  Marguerite, Drew and Melissa discussed various ideas for 
grant matches.  No decisions were made. 

 
NEW BUSINESS 

1. Proposed Bylaws Amendments.   Two bylaw amendments were passed, one for Chief 
Operations Officer, and one for honorary membership to volunteers.  After the motions 
passed, Marguerite suggested resolutions instead of bylaw changes.  The board agreed.  

2. Experience Works Program.   Aysa Thaete is working out well for the Foundation in this 
program.  Please suggest this program to anyone you know that may be interested. 

3. Lamp Post Sales.   We have a brochure, but no marketing plan at this time. 
4. Visitor Center/Gift Shop.   Residents are very interested in having a visitor center 

established.  CJ will continue to pursue this with Hagerman Sports who has offered a 
corner in his store at no charge.  

5. Community Planning Committee.  There is a growing need for the community to plan 
together.  CJ will continue to pursue this. 



6. 2018 Event Schedule.   A draft event schedule was passed out and getting a city park 
grant or attracting an event sponsor like Simplot were discussed.  No decisions made.  

 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
ADJOURN.   6:47p 


